Mechano-electric transducer (MET) channels, located near stereocilia tips are opened by 15 deflecting the hair bundle of sensory hair cells. Defects in this process result in deafness. 16 Despite this critical function, the molecular identity of MET channels remains a mystery. 17 Inherent channel properties, particularly those associated with permeation, provide the 18 backbone for the molecular identification of ion channels. Here, a novel channel rectification 19 mechanism is identified resulting in a reduced pore size at positive potentials. The apparent 20 difference in pore dimensions results from Ca 2+ binding within the pore occluding permeation. 21 Driving force for permeation at hyperpolarized potentials is increased because Ca 2+ can more 22 easily be removed from binding within the pore due to the presence of an electronegative 23 external vestibule that dehydrates and concentrates permeating ions. Alterations in calcium 24 binding may underlie tonotopic and calcium dependent variations in channel conductance. This 25 Ca 2+ dependent rectification provides targets for identifying the molecular components of the 26 MET channel. 27 28 3
)]
( 2) curare (Farris et al. 2004; Glowatzki et al. 1997; Ricci et al. 2002; Rusch et al. 1994) . Only 170 amiloride and its derivatives bind to the MET channel at some external site (Lane et al. 1993;  channel pore, like dihydrostreptomycin and FM1-43 are ineffective blockers from the inner face 2004) . Surprisingly, when applied intracellularly at comparable (1 mM) concentrations, MB had 194 no effect ( Figure 1B , E), in spite of its ability to traverse the channel. 195 Similar results were obtained with intracellular 30μM AM1-43, a known permeable 196 blocker of the channel ( Figure 1D) Figure 1B ) (Farris et al. 2004) . Doses greater than 10x the K d for AM1-43 were applied 198 intracellularly with little effect. Partial block, ~50% at +120 mV, could be obtained (Figure 1D 199 summarizes data for intracellular AM1-43) at intracellular concentrations of 30 and 100 μM 200 (~30x Kd for extracellular block).
201
What might be responsible for these unusual results? One possibility is that the 202 compounds cannot gain access to the stereocilia in high enough concentrations to affect a 203 channel block when applied intracellulary. That is, a diffusion barrier might limit compound I x /I Cs = A(1-a/r 2 ) (1) 238 where: a is the radius of the amines, r is the radius of the channel and A is a scaling factor 239 (Adams et al. 1980; Farris et al. 2004; Sun et al. 1997 ) revealed a pore diameter of 0.6 ± 0.2 nm 240 (red line is fit to data), a value half that measured when amines were applied externally and estimates made at -120 mV (black solid line represents estimates made with external amines, 242 Figure 2E ) (Farris et al. 2004) . 243 While exploring smaller amine permeations, a difference between guanidine and methyl 244 guanidine was observed ( Figure 3 ). Guanidine is a planar molecule (see molecular models in 245 Figure 3B ,C) so that selecting a dimension for the plot in Figure 2 depends on the orientation of 246 the molecule when entering the pore. Methyl guanidine is not planar but actually geometrically 247 symmetrical so that equal permeabilities of the two guanidines would suggest permeation was 248 independent of orientation while methyl guanidine being less permeable would suggest the pore 249 is asymmetric and that guanidine access is via its short axis (Dwyer et al. 1980) . Figure 3 shows 250 a clear difference in permeation between guanidine and methyl guanidine, thus supporting the 251 argument that the pore shape is not uniform.. An unexpected and inexplicable finding was that 252 40% of the cells with methyl-guanidine as the major internal cation showed a loss of adaptation.
253
Depolarization leads to MET channel activation due to the reduction in Ca 2+ entry and can be secondly from the relative current that is turned on or off by the mechanical stimulation (also 257 indicated by red arrow). When guanidine was used as the monovalent ion there was little MET 258 current activated when the cell was depolarized. This difference was also reflected in the 259 response to mechanical stimulation where most current needed to be turned on, similar to at 260 hyperpolarized potentials.
261
A role for hydration energy:
262
As current amplitude through an ion channel might be expected to be proportional to 263 pore size (although there are exceptions), observing a different pore diameter at depolarized 264 potentials as compared to hyperpolarized potentials was surprising. Figure 2 clearly shows that the functional pore size at positive potentials is about half that previously estimated at 266 hyperpolarized potentials (Farris et al, 2004) . Given that the channel is considered neither 267 rectified, that is current flow is considered similar inward as well as outward. Nor is the channel 268 considered voltage dependent where conformational changes might be predicted to alter pore 269 properties. How might the channel diameter be regulated assuming no voltage dependent 270 conformational change? It is possible that the channel shows some rectification, meaning that it 271 passes current better in one direction than the other, in this case inward current is predicted to 272 be carried better than outward because of the different pore size. A candidate mechanism for 273 this rectification is the presence of an electronegative external pore that is able to concentrate 
277
To test this hypothesis, currents were compared between ions with different hydration 278 energies as hydration energy will dictate the ions sensitivity to this external pore. The 279 electronegative nature of the external channel face would predict that ions with lower hydration 280 energies would pass through the channel more readily from the outside than from the inside 281 (assuming the internal face of the channel was not equally electronegative). As ions move 282 through an ion channel their hydration shell will be stripped based on the hydration energy of 283 the ion and the electronegativity of the pore. Comparisons between Cs + (low hydration energy) 284 and Li + (high hydration energy) are given in Figure 4A -C where both current voltage plots and 285 current displacement plots were analyzed. Currents were larger at negative potentials for Cs + 286 than for Li + while at positive potentials there was no difference in current amplitudes (data were 287 normalized to currents obtained with Na + as the monovalent ion at -80 mV). Inward Cs + current flow was about twice that of outward current flow, consistent with the apparent difference in 289 pore diameter creating a channel rectification. These data support the idea that ion flow through 290 the MET channel is augmented by the electronegative external vestibule and indicate that 291 previous arguments for a nonrectified channel were confounded by comparisons made under 292 asymmetrical ionic environments. This data demonstrate that the MET channel is inwardly 293 rectified, an important characteristic when identifying the molecular components of this channel.
294
Calcium binding in the pore 295 Unmasking rectification based on hydration energy supports a functional significance to 296 the external vestibule and also provides data for how driving force for current flow is increased 297 for inward current but does not directly explain the mechanism underlying the different pore size 298 estimates. As previous data have demonstrated that Ca 2+ permeates and blocks the MET 299 channel, one possibility is that the enhanced driving force described above facilitates the 300 removal of the Ca 2+ block, thus enhancing current flow and altering the apparent pore size.
301
Given that the MET channel is a multi-ion pore where ion interaction within the pore dictates 302 permeation, it is hypothesized that the properties of the monovalent ion present will dictate its 303 ability to remove Ca 2+ from the channel pore. Thus the hypothesis is that the difference in pore 304 estimates may be related to pore size varying when Ca 2+ is bound as compared to when it is 305 unbound.
306
Adaptation manifests itself as a decrease in current amplitude during constant stimulation 307 and is a Ca 2+ dependent process (Eatock et al. 1987; Ricci and Fettiplace 1998) . Therefore, 308 adaptation can be used as an indicator of Ca 2+ permeation through the channel. Adaptation 309 rates, as measured from single exponential fits to stimuli that activate less than 50% of the 310 maximal current, were faster when Cs + was used extracellular than when either Na + or Li + were used, suggesting the monovalent ions were altering Ca 2+ permeation. Individual cell 312 results are plotted in Figure 4G as well as summary data ( Figure 4H ) to demonstrate that all but 313 one cell showed adaptation getting faster in Cs + as compared to Li + . The picture emerging from 314 this data is one where ions are concentrated at the external vestibule of the channel, increasing 315 driving force; this enhanced driving force allowed for more efficient current passing through the 316 channel pore. The augmented driving force promoted current flow in part by promoting the 317 ability of the monovalent ion to drive Ca 2+ away from its pore binding site into the cell, thus 318 adaptation got faster. Further insight into the mechanism of the rectification is gained by 319 comparing the effects of altering external Ca 2+ concentrations on the change in current 320 amplitude. Lowering external Ca 2+ has long been known to increase the MET current by 321 alleviating a Ca 2+ pore block (Crawford et al., 1991; Ricci et al., 1998) . A comparison of the 322 change in current amplitude, plotted as the ratio of peak current in 50 μM Ca 2+ to that in 2.8 mM 323 reveals a larger ratio in Cs than Na and that Li as the major monovalent does not result in a 324 current increase but actually a reduction in current amplitude ( Figure 4I ). Similarly the ability to 325 maintain adaptation in low external Ca 2+ is also a function of the monovalent ion ( Figure 4J ).
326
These data indicate that the channel rectification may be established by the ability of the 327 monovalent ion to remove Ca 2+ from its binding site, an ability that is at least in part dictated by 328 the hydration energy of the ion. It is postulated that the ability to move ions inward was 329 augmented by the external vestibule increasing driving force as compared to when current is 330 outward and no vestibule is present to concentrate ions.
331
Ionic size matters for permeation 332 To this point data demonstrate that the hydration energy of the monovalent ion alters 333 Ca 2+ permeation and this enhances channel rectification. How significant is ionic size in this process? To better investigate the role of steric hindrance in regulating channel permeation, radius showed a strong correlation, suggesting that Ca 2+ permeation was regulated by the size 380 of the external monovalent ion ( Figure 6M) . A similar plot existed for the data collected in It also provides predictions as to molecular components of the channel that can be used to 395 probe the identity of candidate channels.
396
The MET channel has long been considered a nonrectifying channel based on a very the tip link to Ca 2+ . Under these conditions inwardly flowing current at -120 mV was more than 3x greater than that measured at 120 mV, clearly demonstrating the channel's rectifying 403 properties (Figure 7) suggesting that previous estimates were confounded by the use of 404 asymmetric ionic environments.
405
Support for the conclusion of a rectifying channel arises from the estimated inner face 406 pore size. The obtained pore diameter on the inner face is about half that estimated for the 407 external face of the channel (Farris et al. 2004) . It is posited here that the difference in pore size 408 estimates arises from the ability of Ca 2+ to bind to a site on the channel within the electric field 409 and that binding occludes the pore (Figure 7) . Ca 2+ is driven from this site electrostatically by to explain the observations would be that more energy is available at the external face of the 416 channel than from its inner face. Ca 2+ is thus more easily driven into the cell than out of the cell 417 resulting in rectified current flow. Figure 7 illustrates this hypothesis and incorporates known 418 properties of the channel and is consistent with present and existing data.
419
The energy difference is posited to arise from a greater driving force for monovalent ion 420 entry at negative potentials as compared to positive. This difference is predicted to arise from 421 the highly electronegative external channel vestibule (Beurg et al. 2006; Farris et al. 2004; 422 Ohmori 1985), dehydrating and concentrating the ions, thus increasing their driving force.
423
Dehydration from the external face and not the inner face of the channel may also allow the ions 424 closer access to the bound Ca 2+ such that electrostatic repulsive forces are greater (Figure 7) .
425
The reduced access to the bound Ca 2+ could also explain the ineffectiveness of permeable channel blockers placed in the intracellular solution because the effective concentration is -------------- 
